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Meetings: 

There will be a Planning Board meeting on Tuesday, July 26th at 7:00 P.M. in the Lecture Hall.  

An agenda went out in your Council Packet last week. 

The City Council will hold a Special Business Meeting in Council Chambers on Thursday, July 

28 at 6:30 P.M.  An Informational Meeting will directly follow the conclusion of that meeting.  

Agendas for both meetings are in your Council Packet. 

Other Items: 

A discussion of two possibilities for use of American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funding starts the 

Informational Meeting agenda off this week.  With the first – Sand Hill Clean-up – we are 

looking for the Council’s interest in moving forward with this project which would clean-up 

trash, brush, and undergrowth in public areas.  If there is support for using ARPA funds for this 

purpose, we will proceed to obtain bids for that work.  As for the second item, you may recall 

that the use of ARPA funding for two cardiac monitors and an upgrade for $90,000 was recently 

authorized so that that the CIP borrowed funds for those items could be reprogrammed to permit 

the purchase of a fire engine that came in higher than budgeted.  There has been a price increase 

of 24.4% for those items, which brings the cost for two cardiac monitors and the upgrade to 

$111,960, however, the company is willing to provide the additional monitors and upgrade at the 

same $90,000 cost as the first set.  The next scheduled acquisition of cardiac monitors is planned 

for 2024, however, due to their age, it would be beneficial to replace them sooner.  This is an 

opportunity to acquire the items at a reduced cost using non-tax dollars to do so. 

 

The FY 2022 – 2026 Capital Improvement Program (CIP) that was adopted by the City Council 

last fall provides for approximately $7,000,000 of projects in FY 2023.  Because we need to 

borrow in January 2023 for the police station construction, we need to determine in the next 

couple of weeks what additional borrowing we will be undertaking.  I’ve been thinking quite a 

bit about staffing levels and the future impact of rising material prices, increased salary costs, 

and borrowing on the tax levy and I plan to recommend a reduced CIP and bargaining program 

for FY 2023 which I will present to you on Thursday.  I’ve included the current CIP in your 

packets. 

 

You may notice that the Update on the Hatch Hill Landfill is not on this week’s Informational 

Meeting agenda as it normally would be given that it is the second Informational Meeting of the 

month.  Instead, we are combining this month and next month’s update to the first Informational 
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Meeting in August.  Information is not quite ready for this meeting and Director of Public Works 

Lesley Jones will be on vacation later in the month. 

 

The Greater Augusta Utility District will begin its Kennebec River Utility Crossing Project in 

August. The project will provide a redundant water line connection between State Street and 

Hospital Street crossing beneath the Kennebec River, install a new 16” sewer siphon line to 

replace an existing 8” cast iron line that failed, rehabilitate an existing 20” cast iron sewer siphon 

line, and install redundant communication lines crossing the river from State Street to Hospital 

Street.  It will be accomplished in four phases and the work is shown on a map that is enclosed in 

your packet. 

 

The City of Augusta and surrounding communities have joined together to create a free family 

fun evening at Mill Park on August 2nd from 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.  This event is modeled after 

the National Night Out https://natw.org/ which brings police departments closer to their 

communities.  Hosted by the Augusta Police Department, this is the launch of the first annual 

event.  It is intended to bring people from all walks of lives together to enjoy a unique gathering 

filled with free food, activities, entertainment, giveaways, and a job fair.  Event Coordinators, 

Ellyne Fleshner and Roger Pomerleau have worked together 12+ years on community events, 

fundraisers, nonprofit and retail consulting, and management, and raised the funds and obtained 

the sponsors to bring this event to Augusta.   

 

Remember to watch the Ironman competitors on Sunday, July 31st!  For the first time in years, 

swimmers will be in the Kennebec River at 6 a.m. that day! 

 

c: Department and Bureau Directors 

Legislative Delegation 

https://natw.org/

